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Introduction

The knowledge on the anatomical variations of  the root canal 
system would aid the clinician to achieve greater clinical success 
with adequate disinfection of  the canal intricacies of  the root ca-
nal system [1]. The single canals diverging, lateral or accessory 

canals, isthmuses and c shaped canals are challenging scenarios 
where skill negotiation and disinfection with irrigant activation 
systems play a pivotal role [2]. Tooth development is moderated 
by various epithelial mesenchymal interactions any disturbance 
during the developmental stages might result in morphological 
and functional abnormality [3]. Weine et al studied the root ca-

Abstract

Aim: The aim of  the study was to analyze the root canal morphology of  permanent mandibular incisors in Indian sub-
population using cone beam computed tomography (CBCT).
Materials and Methods: A total of  100 patients with 400 well□developed mandibular incisors with out attrition were evalu-
ated. CBCT images were retrieved from the database of  patients who received treatment at Saveetha Dental College. The 
following parameters were evaluated using CBCT: (1) the number of  roots; (2) the number of  canals; (3) canal configuration 
according to Vertucci’s classification; (4) length of  the tooth (5) point of  bifurcation of  canal from the incisal edge.
Results: The data collected consisted of  53% males and 47% females. The canal morphology was analyzed according to 
Vertucci classification and Type I configuration was observed in 64.5%, Type III in 32.5% and Type II in 0.03% of  the popu-
lation studied. 71% of  mandibular central incisors and 58% of  mandibular lateral incisors had Type I configuration, 29% of  
mandibular central incisors and 36% of  mandibular lateral incisors had Type III and only 0.06% of  mandibular lateral incisors 
had Type II configuration. In the teeth with two canals, Type III configuration was most common. There were no statistically 
significant differences found between the mandibular central and lateral incisors central and lateral incisors in terms of  length 
of  the teeth, type of  vertucci classification or point of  bifurcation (p>0.05).
Conclusion: CBCT can be of  great use in locating the accessory canal and analyzing canal configurations in mandibular inci-
sors. Knowledge of  level of  bifurcation of  the canal can aid in effectively identifying the extra canals and promote appropriate 
disinfection of  the root canal system.
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nal morphology of  single rooted teeth [4]. Vertucci classification 
has been popularly advocated since 1984 to address different root 
canal morphologies [5, 6]. Recently a new description of  the posi-
tion and configuration of  accessory and chamber canals was pro-
posed [7, 8].

With the advent of  advanced imaging systems like CBCT (Cone 
beam Computed Tomography), the identification of  aberrant 
anomalies, missed canals, resorptions, canal trajectories, their an-
gle of  curvature and path of  apical exit, the ramifications in the 
furcal and apical third of  the root are precisely identified [9]. Un-
like periapical radiography, CBCT provided a three dimensional 
image of  the teeth at less radiation than traditional Computed 
tomography [6]. The primary cause of  root canal failure was due 
to insufficient cleaning and shaping due to isthmuses or missed 
canals [10]. There were varied diversities in the root canals of  low-
er anteriors based on gender and type of  population studied [11].

Permanent mandibular incisors usually present with a single 
root with a large oval canal or lateral or accessory canals usually 
branching from the coronal or middle third of  the root canal. The 
prevalence rate of  missed canals in mandibular central incisors 
were 12.2% and mandibular lateral incisors were 17.4%, respec-
tively [12]. This clearly demonstrates the ignorance of  treating ex-
tra canals in cases of  lower anteriors. Knowledge on anatomy not 
only aids in negotiating canals, but it is also very useful in avoiding 
perforations during access cavity preparations as the width of  the 
tooth is wider buccolingually than mesiodistally [13].

Previously our team has a rich experience in working on vari-
ous research projects across multiple disciplines [14-28] Now the 
growing trend in this area motivated us to pursue this project. 
The objective of  this retrospective analytical study was to analyze 
root canal morphology of  permanent mandibular incisors, aver-
age length of  the tooth and the point of  bifurcation of  canal from 
the incisal edge of  the tooth.

Materials and Methods

A total of  400 mandibular central and lateral incisors (200 central 
and 200 lateral incisors) were evaluated. CBCT images were re-
trieved from the database of  Saveetha Dental college from 2020 
to 2021, Mandibular central and lateral incisors with fully devel-
oped roots and closed apices with no signs of  attrition or resto-
ration were included for CBCT analysis. The CBCT’s taken for 
orthodontic treatment considering the age group of  18-30 years 
were chosen for the study to avoid attrited teeth. The sample 
chosen for this study was similar to precious CBCT retrospective 
studies [29, 30].

Previously initiated or root canal treated teeth, calcified teeth, teeth 
with internal or external resorptions or radiopaque fillings [31], or 
distorted images on CBCT were excluded. The CBCT machine 
used in this in vivo retrospective study was CBCT dental imaging 
system (Galileos, Sirona system, Bensheim, Germany) operating 
at 98 kvp and 5-15 mA 17.5□s exposure time, and 0.25□mm voxel 
size. Serial axial, coronal, and sagittal sections were acquired to 
analyze the morphology of  teeth anatomically [32]. The same En-
dodontist assessed the CBCT images twice, with a 2 week interval 
in between each assessment.

The following parameters were evaluated:

• Number of  roots.
• Number of  canals.
• Canal configurations according to Vertucci classification [5].
• Type I: Only a single canal originates from pulp chamber to the 
apex.
• Type II: Originally there are two separate canals that leave the 
pulp chamber, but unite and have a common exit.
• Type III: It begins as one canal from pulp chamber, divides with-
in root but unites to form a single canal before exit.
• Type IV: There are two distinct canals that arise from pulp 
chamber to the apex.
• Type V: There is a single canal originating from the pulp cham-
ber but dividing into two distinct canals with separate apical fo-
ramina.
• Level of  point of  bifurcation from the incisal edge (Figure1,3,4).

Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS 23.0 version. Fre-
quency distribution of  male and female patients for the canal con-
figuration based on Vertucci classification, frequency distribution 
of  mandibular anteriors was carried out based on vertucci classifi-
cation. The association between root length and point of  bifurca-
tion based on gender, tooth type and the canal configuration was 
carried out using Chi-square test (Figure 1,2,3,4).

Results

The data collected consisted of  53% males and 47% females (Ta-
ble 1) (Figure 2). The canal morphology was analyzed according 
to Vertucci classification and Type I configuration was observed 
in 64.5%, Type III in 32.5% and Type II in 0.03% of  the popula-
tion studied (Table 2, 3) (Figure 3). 71% of  mandibular central 
incisors and 58% of  mandibular lateral incisors had Type I con-
figuration, 29% of  mandibular central incisors and 36% of  man-
dibular lateral incisors had Type III configuration and only 0.06% 
of  mandibular lateral incisors had Type II configuration (Figure 

Table 1. It represents the distribution of  male and female patients mandibular anterior for the canal configuration based on 
vertucci classification, most of  the mandibular anteriors had type I canal configuration, followed by type III canal configu-

ration.

VERTUCCI CLASSIFICATION
Total

1 1-Feb 1/2/2001

GENDER
MALE 135 8 69 212

FEMALE 123 4 61 188
Total 258 12 130 `400
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3,4). Type III configuration was the most common configura-
tion when there was an extra canal encountered in mandibular 
anteriors. There were no statistically significant differences found 
between the mandibular central and lateral incisors central and 
lateral incisors in terms of  length of  the teeth, type of  vertucci 
classification or point of  bifurcation (p>0.05). Average length of  
tooth and the level of  bifurcation of  mandibular anteriors were 
measured from the incisal edge. Average length of  mandibular 
central and lateral incisors was 19.7mm and 18.9mm respectively. 

The level of  bifurcation for mandibular central and lateral incisors 
were 9.8mm and 9.5mm respectively (Figure 1).

Discussion

Various retrospective studies have been conducted for analysing 
the diversity of  the root canal system. Based on available literature, 
this is the first kind of  study analysing the level of  bifurcation of  
the extra canals of  the mandibular central and lateral incisor in the 

Table 2. It represents the distribution of  Tooth type ( mandibular central and lateral incisors) and Root canal configuration. 
Both mandibular central and lateral incisors had predominantly Type I Vertucci classification followed by Type III.

VERTUCCI CLASSIFICATION
Total

1 1-Feb 1/2/2001

TOOTH 
NUMBER

31 71 0 29 100
32 58 6 36 100
41 71 0 29 100
42 58 6 36 100

Total 258 12 130 400

Table 3. Average length of  tooth and the level of  bifurcation of  mandibular anteriors from the incisal edge. Average length 
of  mandibular central and lateral incisors was 19.7mm and 18.9mm respectively. The level of  bifurcation for mandibular 

central and lateral incisors were 9.8mm and 9.5mm respectively.

TOOTH NUMBER ROOT LENGTH LEVEL OF BIFURCATION

31
Mean 19.7069 9.8724

N 29 29
Std. Deviation 1.16126 1.17925

32
Mean 18.9119 9.5571

N 42 42
Std. Deviation 1.67233 1.26590

41
Mean 19.7414 9.8138

N 29 29
Std. Deviation 1.16971 1.26399

42
Mean 18.9405 9.5548

N 42 42
Std. Deviation 1.62001 1.33420

Total
Mean 19.2521 9.6732

N 142 142
Std. Deviation 1.50699 1.26390

Figure 1. CBCT radiographic Axial sections showing presence of  two canals(A), Sagittal sections of  CBCT revealed Vertuc-
ci type I (B) and Type III (C,D,E) configurations and also the level of  bifurcation measured from the incisal edge (C,D,E).
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South Indian population. Our institution is passionate about high 
quality evidence based research and has excelled in various fields 
[18, 33-42] that innovated us to undertake this evaluative study.
 
Invito studies have used clearing techniques and micro CT for 
studying the diversity of  root canal patterns [43]. Clinically the 
most appropriate technique for identifying extra canals was with 
the aid of  CBCT. Different CBCT devices and softwares with 
varying parameters have been used in retrospective studies. High-
resolution CBCT with voxel size smaller than 0.2 mm has bet-
ter clarity of  CBCT for endodontic purposes [44, 45]. Failures in 
treating lower anteriors are mainly due to missed lingual canals 
which turn necrotic and release toxins that reach the periapical re-
gion through lateral or accessory canals [46]. The lingual shelf  of  
dentin must be removed and the lingual part of  the pulp chamber 
should be adequately widened to gain access for negotiating extra 
canals in mandibular anteriors [47].

Few studies have shown that the incidence of  second canal in 
mandibular incisors was greater in females than males [48, 49]. 
There was no association between gender and the type of  canal 

configuration in our study which was similar to results of  Saati et 
al [32]. The average length of  mandibular incisors were studied to 
be 22.2mm and 21.4mm for mandibular central and lateral inci-
sors respectively. The average distance from the incisal edge to the 
roof  of  the pulp chamber was studied to be 4..41 and 4.85mm for 
mandibular central and lateral incisors respectively [50].

The morphological characteristics of  the North East Indian pop-
ulation have reported 63.75% teeth with single canal (Type I Ver-
tucci classification), 36.25% prevalence of  second canal in man-
dibular anteriors and Type III more common than type II which 
was similar to our study results. 64% of  bifurcations originated at 
middle third and 23.3% at cervical third of  the root canals [51]. 
Type I vertucci classification was significantly higher for man-
dibular incisors worldwide since studies from various countries 
proved the same [11, 29, 30, 46, 52].

The limitations of  this study include a small sample size and the 
data collection was from a restricted area with which strong con-
clusions can not be drawn. Also very narrow age groups of  18 to 
30 years of  age were selected for the study to avoid attrition. But 

Figure 2. Graphical representation showing association between Gender, Root length and point of  bifurcation from the 
incisal edge, chi square showed no statistical significant difference (p>0.05).

Figure 3. Graphical representation showing association between Root length and point of  bifurcation from the incisal edge 
for Vertucci Type II and Type III classification. Chi square showed no statistical significant differences (p>0.05).

Figure 4. Graphical representation showing association between Tooth type( mandibular central or lateral incisor), Root 
length and point of  bifurcation from the incisal edge. Chi square showed no statistical significant differences (p>0.05).
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this cannot be clinically translatable for attrited teeth in elderly 
individuals. Similar studies with large sample sizes from various 
parts of  the country will be more appropriate in analyzing the 
incidence of  extra canals and bifurcation patterns of  the man-
dibular incisors.
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Conclusion

With in the limitations of  this study, permanent mandibular inci-
sors presented with more than one canal in about 35.5% of  cases. 
Mandibular central and lateral incisors showed no significant dif-
ference between genders with regard to length of  the tooth, num-
ber of  canals and canals configurations. CBCT is the ideal for 
critically analyzing the root canal system.
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